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This newsletter looks at the sales figures separately for Hilton Head Island & Bluffton.

HILTON HEAD ISLAND

$$$ 2012 Year End Review$$$

2012 Price breakdown of 768 Home Sales:

(Jan.-December year to year)

2012

2011

HOMES
Homes Sold............….. 768..............…….....671
Average Price..............$632,342.......….....$654,525
Median price…………$470,000………...$490,000
Days on Market..............162.........................179
Total Home Sales..…$485,638,891.…...$439,186,260
VILLAS
Villas Sold.............…….896.............…........747
Average Price...............$226,232...............$220,030
Median price………....$184,600………...$165,000
Days on Market...............160.......................163
Total Villa Sales.......$202,704,286…....$164,362,310
LOTS
Lots Sold...................…..122..........................103
Average Price...............$219,352..............$216,698
Median price………....$125,000……….$115,000
Days on Market..............264........................222
Total Lot Sales...........$26,760,905..…...$22,319,851

$$$ TOTAL TRANSACTIONS $$$
for Residential Homes, Lots, & Villas, Jan.-Dec.,
2012:….$715,104,082.
2011:...$625,868,421.
Sales Figures as reported by Multiple Listing Service of
Hilton Head Island, ending Dec. 31, 2012.
This information is believed to be accurate, but must be verified.

In 2012, the total sales volume for residential
real estate exceeded 2011 by 14% or $89,235,661.
While average & median prices continued to
decrease in homes…..villas & lots saw a welcomed
increase. More villas sold than homes or lots, but all saw
a healthy increase totaling 284 more sold. Homes &
villas on the island sold for approx. 94% of their list price.

The largest number of home sales was $400,000$599,999 with $200,000-$399,999 close behind. 60%
of all sales fell in these price ranges. We saw an 83%
increase in the $3 million + price range. All other ranges
were flat or down from 2011.
The best news is that the current inventory of homes for
sale continues to trend down. Currently 609 homes are
on the market in Hilton Head, down from 685 in 2012,
843 in 2010 & down from the high of 1037 in 2008.
That is a 41% drop from the inventory peak. Good News!
How did the 2 largest communities do in Home Sales?
1. Hilton Head Plantation was #1 with 179 homes sold.
88% were in the $200,000-$599,999 price range.
2. Sea Pines was a close 2nd with 177 homes sold.
51% of home sales were over $600,000 and 2 homes
were over $5 million.
In 2012, Hilton Head sold 180 home foreclosures &
short sales compared to 167 in 2011. Currently there
are 51 on the market. Let’s hope it stays low.

896 Villas Sold on Hilton Head Island:
779 or 87% were under $400,000. 28% of those sales were under
$100,000. The price range with the most sales was $200,000-$399,999.
Ten villas sold over one million dollars. Nine were in Palmetto Dunes
and One was in Sea Pines. The gated communities that sold the most
villas was Palmetto Dunes with 169 sold and Sea Pines with 121 sold.
Out of 896 villas sold, 213 or 24% were foreclosures or short sales.
Thankfully down from 2011. Currently, only 34 or 6% of the villa
inventory on the island is either a foreclosure or a short sale.
There are currently 610 villas on the market, down from 733 in 2012 &
848 in 2011.
**The table below shows the number of homes and villas that went Under Contract monthly (not necessarily
closed) for each month of 2012 compared to 2011 and their percent difference compared to the previous year.**
The number of properties pended for 2007 through 2010 are also shown, but not a percentage comparison.

 Homes under contract were up 8 months, ending the year with a 09% increase. Out of the 790 homes that went
under contract, 768 actually closed.
 Villas under contract were up 9 months, ending the year with a 14% increase. Out of the 908 villas that went
under contract, 896 closed.
Note the big drop in December of home & villa sales. A 25% decrease shows us how vulnerable the housing
market is. December was a month of uncertainty. Possible home buyers waited to see what tax deductions
would be available before purchasing a 2nd home or investment property. As a resort market, we are highly
vulnerable to Washington, Wall Street and natural disasters.
*This information is based on data provided by the Multiple Listing Service of Hilton Head Island, Inc (“HHIMLS”) for the period Jan.
1, 2012 through Dec. 31, 2012. HHIMLS does not guarantee and is not in any way responsible for it’s accuracy. Data provided by
HHIMLS may not reflect all real estate activity in the market.

BLUFFTON
(excluding Daufuskie, Callawassie, Dataw
& Spring Islands, & Jasper County)

$$$ 2012 Year End Review $$$
(Jan.-December year to year)

HOMES

2012

2011

Homes Sold............…....1289.............…......1141
Average Price...........…$245,976.............$241,324
Median Price………….$205,865………$153,500
Days on Market..............116......................127
Total Home Sales….$317,062,531...... $275,350,990

VILLAS
Villas Sold.............……. 123…………….93
Average Price ……… $66,496..……….$63,660
Median Price…………$50,000…………$46,500
Days on Market............. 89.. ……………..71
Total VillaSales.........$8,179,035 …..…$5,920,350

LOTS
Lots Sold....................….310.........................210
Average Price...............$75,018................$70,584
Median Price………....$45,000…………$38,500
Days on Market..............213..................…..276
Total Lot Sales............$23,255,468......$14,822,635

$$$TOTAL TRANSACTIONS $$$
for Residential Homes, Lots & Villas, Jan-Dec.,
2012:...$348,497,034.
2011:....$296,093,975
Sales Figures as reported by Multiple Listing Service of
Hilton Head Island, ending Dec. 31 2012.
This information is believed to be accurate, but must be verified.

In Bluffton sales volume saw an 18% increase
translated into $52,400,059 more dollars in residential
real estate sales. Increases across the board in units
sold, average & median price.

Price breakdown of 1,289 Home sales.

Homes

in Bluffton sold for approx. 96% of
their list price.
As on the island, the price range that sold the most
homes was $200,000-$399,999. Followed closely
by $100,000-$199,999. 80% of all homes sold in
Bluffton were under $400,000. The 9 homes that
sold over 1 million were: Savage Island Plantation
for $2.5 million, 127 Bridge St., 62 Harrison Island,
80 Harrison Island & 135 Gascoigne Bluff Rd. all
for $1,150,000 each. The remaining 4 homes were
in Colleton River Plantation.
348 or 27% of all homes sold in 2012 were
foreclosures or short sales. Thankfully down
from 2011. Currently there are 66 (12%) homes
on the market that are either a short sale or a
foreclosure.
There are currently 560 homes for sale in the
Bluffton area. It was 664 in 2012, 863 in 2011, and
1125 homes in 2008. A 50% drop in inventory
since the peak in 2008 is cause for celebration and
clearly a very good trend.
 65% of homes currently on the market are
under $400,000.
 As stated above, only 12% at this time are
foreclosures or short sales.

Villas/Condos
99% of all condos in the Bluffton area are under
$200,000 with 85% of them under $100,000.
**59% of all condo sales in Bluffton were
foreclosures or short sales in 2012. Down 6%
from 2011.
Currently 32 villas/condos are on the market in
Bluffton. 38% are either a foreclosure or a short
sale.
 47% are under $100,000.
 91% are under $200,000.
Please call should you want specific information
on your property or neighborhood.
Visit my websites for up to date info.
www.FeliceLaMarca.com &
www.HiltonHeadIslandLuxuryRealEstate.com

High-Value Cities
Cost vs Value Report! 2013
Reprinted from Remodeling
Magazine, January 2013 & based
on a survey from August through
October, 2012.

Number of projects with Return on Investment
(ROI) above the historical high of 86.7% of your
dollars recouped from the remodeling project.

In a positive sign for the remodeling industry, the
2012/2013 national average cost rose to 60.6%,
ending a six year decline. 2011 hit a low of 57.7%
& was the lowest point since at least 2001.
This year’s ratio represents nearly a 3 point
improvement over 2011/2012.

High-Value Projects
Here are 13 Projects that achieved 86.7%
or higher ROI in the high-value cities.
They are listed in order of their return.
The biggest gainers this year were mostly replacement projects, which have always outperformed
discretionary remodeling projects, more so in
recent years as the economic recession brought
price to the forefront for homeowners making
remodeling decisions. Lower construction costs
are the principal factor in the upturn.
As is always the case, some markets performed
better than others. Once again, the best performing
group of cities is in the Pacific region where both
construction costs and resale values, were the
highest in the country. Next in line are the three
southern regions — West South Central, South
Atlantic (that’s us), and East South Central —
which had the lowest construction costs in the
nation. All four of these regions performed
better than the national average.
This year in almost half of the cities surveyed, at
least one project exceeded the historical high
(86.7%)ROI, and 16 cities recorded five or more
such projects (see “High-Value Cities”). In fact, in
many cases, high-value cities supported projects
that scored well over 90% in cost recouped. For
example, Deck Addition achieved a cost-value ratio
of more than 100% in eight of the 81 cities
surveyed, and more than 86.7% in nine others.

Please email or call me with any questions.
Visit my websites for up to date info.

www.FeliceLaMarca.com &
www.HiltonHeadIslandLuxuryRealEstate.com

